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With fewer LA&S requirements, students may spend less oftheir classroom time simplyfulfilling

requirements.

Students get wake-up call
By Kevin Langelier

Wake up! You know that

snooze-fest of a class you're cur-

rently sitting through? You may
not have to take it anymore. At

least, that's the case for some
Fitchburg State College students.

Beginning this semester, the

school is implementing a new

Liberal Arts and Sciences curricu-

lum of graduation requirements.

This new curriculum is auto-

matically applied to all incoming

freshmen and transfer students;

sophomores, juniors and seniors

will be able to choose between the

old and new programs.

"There were primarily two

reasons we felt it was neces-

sary," says FSC Registrar Brian

Scholten. "First, to provide a

curriculum similar to other state

schools of similar size. Second,

we wanted to decrease the num-

"First, [we wanted]

to provide a

curriculum similar

to other state

schools ofsimilar

size; second, we
wanted to enable

students to take

more electives.
"

ber of Liberal Arts and Sciences

requirements and enable students

to take more electives."

Having been roughly 15 to 20

years since the last overhaul of the

system, the administration finally

decided it was time.

Out of the 1 20 credits neces-

sary to graduate, the old system

required 60 to satisfy the Liberal

Arts and Sciences requirements.

It doesn't require a math major

to figure out the lack of flexibil-

ity there. Under the new system,

however, the LA&S number of

required credits is decreased to

48, a reduction of four classes.

For those who are not freshmen

or transfer students, this leaves

a choice to make - preferably

before registration begins on Nov.

3. Depending on which classes

you've already taken, the pieces

may fall together in such a way
that you'd benefit under the new
requirements. However, those

juniors and seniors further along

the old path may be just as well to

keep it that way.

How can you tell? There's

actually an easy solution.

"The degree evaluation service

Continued on Page 2

Observing
history in

the making
By Ethan Taranto-Kent

Offered only once every

four years, the class is relevant

to every person who is or seeks

to be a citizen of this nation.

Yet at Fitchburg State Col-

lege, in an age where interest

in the election is the highest in

recorded history among young

people, this semester's Presi-

dential Campaigns and Elec-

tions course has only a dozen

participants.

The class's instructor, Pro-

fessor Rodney Christy, refuses

to take a cynical viewpoint

regarding this Monday-Friday

political-science offering.

"I don't think this reflects

anything about student inter-

est," Christy said. "I think it

reflects a scheduling decision. I

thought it had a natural appeal,

and so I didn't take any extra

steps [to publicize the course],

and that might have helped."

Christy is one of the rare

people who, after experiencing

the 1960s political culture, can

retain that era's sense of hope

and idealism while looking at

the current system and culture

realistically.

Like many people today,

Christy was drawn to politics

Continued on Page 2
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Barack Obama greets students at a springtime rally at Dartmouth

College in Hanover, NH.

The Batman
Muscle Chest,

limited edition

costume is

availablefrom
Halloween

Costume World

and Haunted
Mansion at

480 Water SL,

Fitchburg

Holy Halloween, Batman!
By Michael Valeri

Fourteen versions of Batman,

two Spongebob Squarepants, and

a rather spooky-looking ghost line

up outside the Fitchburg Senior

Center as the sun starts to go

down.

No, this is not a shuffleboard

match of epic proportions; this

is the image of what will likely

take place at 6 p.m. on Oct. 27, as

the City of Fitchburg kicks off its

fourth annual Halloween Party.

This event, sponsored by the

Fitchburg Recreation Department,

Mayor Lisa Wong, and Fitchburg

State College, is free and open

to the public; it is designed to

provide the city's children with

a safe and fun way to celebrate

Halloween. The Senior Center, at

14 Wallace Ave., will be decked

out in its finest Halloween rega-

lia, complete with scary-looking

decorations.

"My favorite part is the haunt-

ed house," says Fitchburg Recre-

ation Supervisor Danielle Mallard.

"There is a fake rabid dog-like

creature, and a headless zombie.

The kids love it," she chuckles.

Along with the haunted house

there will be plenty of free candy,

spooky games, face painting, and

a costume contest complete with

prizes. "Of course, [there will]

be bobbing for apples, which the

kids really enjoy," Mallard says.

"Luckily, Marshall Farm of Fitch-

burg is generous and donates the

necessary apples."

The party runs from 6 to 8:30

p.m. and is expected to draw a

rather large crowd. "In the past,

we have had nearly 500 kids

come," says Mallard.

While children ages 4 to 12

are welcome to participate in the

event, their parents should also

attend for supervision. "Volun-

teers are definitely welcome, too,"

says Mallard. "We can't do this \

without them." To volunteer or

for additional information, con-

tact Mallard at 978-407-9947 or

Recreation Director Andy Roy at

978-345-9572.
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Downtown's future rides on trolley

By Bria Sullivan

It's Thursday night and you don't have

a car. It's freezing outside and there are

no good parties on campus. You're in the

mood for a drink, a pizza and some con-

versation.

What do you do?

Hop aboard 01' Blue, of course! It's

Fitchburg's newest way to travel on Thurs-

day nights and it's much more fun than tak-

ing the regular shuttle. In fact, it's the only

trolley around these parts.

Mayor Lisa Wong and the Montachusett

Regional Transit Authority have teamed

up to offer students at Fitchburg State

College an easier and safer way to expe-

rience downtown Fitchburg at night, by

implementing the Blue Trolley as a regular

weekly bus shuttle for the biggest party

night on campus.

"[I've] been wanting to do this for a

while," Wong said. "I've been focusing on

trying to help the city and FSC transform

North Street so that it's an attractive quar-

ter, and I've been focusing on attracting

businesses downtown. And I realized that

7 realized that ifI wanted to attract students

downtown, I needed to make it as easy

for them as possible.
"

- Fitchburg Mayor Lisa Wong

if I wanted to attract students downtown,

I needed to make it as easy for them as

possible."

She added, "What I want to continue to

do is to bring in more businesses that cater

to the college students. But it's kind of

[like] the chicken and the egg. Businesses

that cater to the college students need to

make sure that college students will actu-

ally get there, and college students won't

get there if there is no "there."

"So this is a way to say, 'You know
what? We have a way to get college stu-

dents there, so if you come, it's free.'"

Once the Blue Trolley becomes a regu-

lar way for students to travel downtown,

Wong said, she'll be hard at work attracting

coffee shops and similar hangouts.

"We've heard from the college students

over the years, 'coffee shop, coffee shop,

coffee shop!' So I'm going to be pushing

for places where people can go and hang

out with couches and wi-fi and just places

where people can sit and talk and just have

a good time downtown."

So the trolley is part of a much bigger

developing community project and Fitch-

burg State College has the privilege of

participating in it.

So what, you may ask, is there to do

once one hops aboard Ol' Blue?

Well, in case you haven't tried it your-

self, the Trolley can bring you to a lot of

surprisingly fun places downtown.

If you're 21, you can check out JR's

Pub, Cafe Destare and the Boulder Bar, the

Wine Cellar or Hooligans Pub.

If you're more on the cultured side, you

can check out impressive exhibits at the

Fitchburg Art Museum, the Boulder Art

Gallery, or Rollstone Studios.

If you're into live theater, the Stratton

Playhouse is there. If you're looking for

dinner, you can pick your cuisine; Asian,

Spanish, subs, pizza, or pasta.

Whoever you are, you can find some-

thing to do on a Thursday night beyond that

same old house party every week.

Currently, the trolley runs from 6 p.m. to

midnight every Thursday. The trolley route

goes from the Hammond Building down
Pearl Street and Blossom Street, to Main

Street, around Boulder Drive, and back to

the Hammond Building on North Street.

The cost to ride the Trolley is zero dol-

lars. That's right, it's free. You can ride it

as many times as you like in a night, and

the route is flexible so the driver can take

you nearly anywhere in the college area

that you wish.

Electing

to engage
in politics
Continued from Page 1

by a natural interest that was in part

sparked by the time period in which he

was going to college.

This semester's class seems more like

an informal gathering, a few interested stu-

dents relaxing and discussing politics with

their instructor, tucked away in a corner

classroom on the top floor of Thompson

Hall.

However, there is not necessarily equal

representation of all political viewpoints.

While Christy himself maintains objec-

tivity fairly easily, students in the class

rarely hold their opinions back.

"Compared to my intro to political sci-

ence class, I think you get a more diverse

group there," Christy observed. "I have the

sense that there is some reasonable por-

tion of the student body that supports John

McCain . . . and yet in our elections class,

I don't remember anyone speaking up for

John McCain."

Clearly, the 1960s were a more politi-

cally active time for students, but Christy

said he is not discouraged by what some

perceive as apathy among the current gen-

eration.

"I think there are always cycles in this,"

Christy pointed out. In the wake of the

political and social revolution of the 1960s,

he said, the late 1970s through the late

1980s represented a lull in political interest

Students come out inforce to rallyfor candidates in the 2008 presidential election.

not only among young people, but among
most of the electorate.

"Turnout is up significantly from the late

1980s to today," Christy said. "In 2004, if

I recall correctly, turnout for the age group

1 8 to 25 was the highest it had ever been.

It was still the lowest turnout group among

all, because every age group's turnout had

increased, but not as dramatically. There is

a certain ebb and flow to this as political

times change."

In the current time, we could well be

on the brink of a new age of revolution.

This historic election brings with it critical

implications about the future of our nation

- economically, politically, culturally and

socially.

The changes will be made by small

and large groups at every level of society -

including the little discussion group on the

third floor of Thompson Hall, which per-

haps represents what happens when a few
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passionate people get together to change

something that maybe most people don't

realize is so important.

"I'm really very pleased with the amount

and quality of [class] participation," Chris-

ty said. "When you have 12 people who
are all participating, it makes for a very dif-

ferent sort of class than when you have 30

people who let four or three or five people

carry the load of class discussion.

"For me, it's a very enjoyable class."

New curriculum gives students more options

Continued from Page 1

on Web4 (http://www.web4.fsc.edu)

allows students to see which option suits

them best," Scholten says. "There's a

'What If button that shows progress under

the both old system and the new."

Certain majors and programs - namely

English, Human Services, and the Leader-

ship Academy - have also changed require-

ments.

So, is it all or nothing?

If you want to change either your major

or LA&S requirements, but not both, can

you?

"Students have two choices. They can

accept the whole new system, major and

[LA&S] changes, or just the new [LA&S],"

says Scholten. "Simply put, ifyou want the

new major requirements, you need to take

the whole package."

If you're tired of taking classes that are

not the least bit interesting to you just to fill

a requirement, heed the following advice:

Take a few minutes to review your class

history and consult Web4, your adviser, or

the registrar's office. It might just save you

from 1 2 credits of suffering.
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Falcon football is readyfor prime time, with webcasts allowing out-of-statefamily andfriends to follow the action.

Falcon sports coverage
goes wide, with webcasts
By Kevin Soldani

This year, Fitchburg State College's ath-

letic department is starting a new form of

media for die-hard FSC fans. Falcon sports

are now going to be broadcast over the

World Wide Web, at www.mascac.tv.

Broadcasting was slated to start this

month, with FATV doing the Oct. 1 8 home
football game against Worcester State Col-

lege.

After that, the rest of the fall and the

winter sports are to be presented by a stu-

dent broadcaster.

Sports to be covered include football,

men's and women's basketball, men's and

women's soccer, field hockey, and ice

hockey.

FSC is following a continuing trend

by developing the webcasting of sporting

events. Higher-division sports, Dl, have

been doing this for the past few years.

Keith Brouillard, the sports information

director, says this is a great step forward for

the athletic department and for the college.

"With the webcasting, we are trying to

give Fitchburg State athletics an Internet

presence so the public can be involved in

our games even if they aren't at the field,"

Brouillard says.

This is especially helpful for FSC ath-

"With the webcasting,

we are trying to give

Fitchburg State

athletics an Internet

presence so the public

can be involved in our

games even if they

aren 't at the field.
"

- Keith Brouillard

letes who are not from central Massachu-

setts. As Brouillard points out, the FSC
football team has two players from Florida

and one from California. The hockey team

has student athletes from Ohio, Pennsylva-

nia, and even Alaska.

"It also allows us to broadcast to fami-

lies throughout the United States, which is

great for those students' parents who live in

other states and can't come to the games,"

Brouillard says.

Jim Foltz, the FSC football captain, has

family members in Missouri who cannot

attend his games. "This is a great concept

for the school," Foltz says. "It is nice now

[that] my family outside the state can fol-

low the games and don't always have to

wait for a phone call. This is just another

example ofthe school growing and expand-

ing for the better." Currently, the student

who is most involved in the sports broad-

casting is senior Kevin Coakley. "Since

my freshmen year in high school, I have

always have listened to WEEI [sports talk

radio]," Coakley says. "When I watch the

Patriots play, a lot of times I mute the TV
and listen to the radio just because I like

the broadcasting. I really wish this were

something the school had when I was a

freshman. I really want to make sports

broadcasting my future."

Coakley is set to graduate in the spring

and if all goes right, he plans to go to

graduate school for broadcasting.

Members of FSC's athletic department

have high hopes for webcasting.

"We are hoping to develop the process

this year for every sport, and eventu-

ally webcast every home event," Brouillard

said.

"Next year, we hope to have the experi-

ence and the budget to take the show on the

road. We also want to get the students more

involved and create an interest in sports

broadcasting."

Rec Center's bustling with activity
By Greg Gingold

More than any time before, the Fitch-

burg State College Recreation Center is

packed full of events, games and sports for

the entire campus community.
One of the most unusual and inclusive

setups for a sport here at FSC is the one
for volleyball. Unlike baseball, football

and soccer here at FSC, volleyball is not
a varsity sport and players do not compete
against other schools. And unlike flag foot-

ball, Ultimate Frisbee and dodgeball, vol-

leyball is not an intramural sport. Instead,

it's around all school year.

"They usually use one to two courts in

the gym, and actually anyone can come
up and play volleyball for the night," says

Carlie Roy, a student supervisor at the Rec-

reation Center. "There are no coaches, and

there is nobody in charge, so the students

can just come to have a good time and not

even keep score if they don't want to."

In speaking about the fitness incentive

program, Roy says, "There are three differ-

ent components to it. We have a run from

New York to Boston. We have an Iron Man,
which is three parts: running, swimming,
and biking. And [on bicycle], we have the

Tour de France," says Roy. The run from
New York to Boston exclusively consists

of Fitchburg State College students. The
Tour de France is actually a virtual tour on
the stationary bikes upstairs. It is a bit of
a contest among the people who sign up,

since all their statistics are logged and kept

at the Rec Center.

"This year we are having a Falcon Cup,

which is an Olympics-type championship,"

Roy says. "You can have a group up to

25 people and participate in intramural

sports as one and there is a big trophy at

the end."

There are 16 Falcon Cup events includ-

ing Ultimate Frisbee, kickball, Clue, a

swim meet, table tennis, and Scrabble.

These events will be held inside the

Recreation Center, Roy says. "The staff is

trained on the different activities."

For further information, call the Recre-

ation Center at 978-665-3683.

Program

aims to help

commuters
By Courtney Gustafson

Although roughly 50 percent ofFitch-

burg State College's student population

lives off-campus, the college has never

had a program designed specifically to

fit the needs of commuter students.

That is, until now.

Peggy Fallon, the new coordinator

of programs and commuter affairs, is

spearheading the project.

Fallon's position was recently cre-

ated in response to the large commuter

population and the lack of resources

available to them.

"The college identified an area that

needed to be enhanced, and I'm here to

enhance it," said Fallon.

Because Fallon is new to the college

community, she wants to spend this year

getting to know the school and the com-

muter population.

"The first step is learning what com-

muter students really need," Fallon

said.

Fallon plans to accomplish this

through a series of surveys for com-

muter students. Fallon hopes the data

collected from the surveys will provide

her with a clear action plan to meet the

needs of commuters.

Fallon, who was once a commuter

student herself, understands the chal-

lenges that commuters face.

"As a commuter student, it's really

easy to become disconnected if you

don't make an effort to stay involved,"

she said.

Fallon is already working on ideas to

remedy this problem.

She hopes to begin a newsletter

written specifically for commuter stu-

dents, and is already planning sev-

eral commuter-specific events, such as

breakfasts and forums that would allow

commuter students to get to know one

another.

Fallon is also encouraging students

to form a commuter student organiza-

tion, which would act as a sounding

board for student ideas.

"I would love to see student leaders

take on this project," Fallon said of the

proposed organization.

Fallon works closely with other staff

in the Hammond Campus Center, and

is also in the process of hiring two

commuter student assistants, who will

talk with other commuter students and

act as representatives of the commuter

population.

"I'm really excited about getting the

team together and bouncing ideas off

each other," Fallon said.

Fallon's main goal is to provide a

resource for students who might other-

wise feel disconnected from the rest of

the student population.

"I really want to see the program

advocate for commuter students," said

Fallon.

Any students interested in joining a \

commuter student organization, or stu-

dents with ideas or questions about the

program, can contact Peggy Fallon at

mfalloll@fsc.edu or by calling (978)

665-3162.
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CollegiateLink comes to FSC
By Mark Hubbard

Get ready, get set, get Linked.

The Student Government Associa-

tion is in the process ofpurchasing

a program called CollegiateLink.

SGA President Kristin Creamer

said, "It is the 'Facebook' for

student organizations," and "will

help bridge the gap between stu-

dent organizations and individual

students."

CollegiateLink is currently in

use and receiving rave reviews

from nearby Bridgewater State

College. President Creamer is

excited to announce that she was

able to secure funding to bring it

to FSC.

The purpose of CollegiateLink

is to help student organizations

communicate better with one

another. The program allows

clubs to make profiles online

where they can post upcoming

events, advertise, track meeting

attendance and "even balance

their budgets," said Creamer.

Users will also be able to post

ideas for events through forums

and discussion boards, allowing

club executive boards to know

what students want to see for pro-

gramming on campus. "The hope

is to get organizations to cospon-

sor events and work together

more, increasing membership,"

said Creamer.

An actual date for when Colle-

giateLink will be up and running

at FSC has not yet been set, how-

ever Creamer hopes that it will

be within a few months. Once

that occurs, students will "log in

via the Internet," said Creamer,

much like how students log onto

Blackboard. Once logged in stu-

dents will be able to search all the

accredited student organizations

on campus and see what they are

doing. Students will also "be able

to post photos and make user pro-

files," said Creamer.

When asked what the most

difficult challenge CollegiateLink

presents, Creamer said, "getting

students to check it regularly," for

updates and messages. She says,

"If we all can find time to check

Facebook, then we can find time

to check CollegiateLink."

FSC FILE PHOTO

Students will be able to communicate with campus organizations better via ColligeateLink.

Gas prices too high?

Then get a horse!
Food lines

move
along
By Michael Valeri

Major improvements to

Chartwells Dining Hall are help-

ing to eliminate long waiting

times and provide more variety

of food in FSC's buffet-style caf-

eteria.

"One thing that really bugs

me is long lines," said Phil Bow-
ers, director of dining services at

Holmes Dining Commons.

Last year, students coming out

of class at lunchtime would head

directly to the school dining hall

to be met by extensive lines and

long waits.

So this year Bowers did some-

thing about it.

"By moving our utensils,

plates, and trays, it encourages

students to check out some of the

other food areas, rather than cre-

ate a line going out the door.

"The utensils are now located

at the exit of the buffet, so that

students and teachers will take

only the silverware they need and

not one of everything before they

even get food. This will help cut

down on silverware shortage, not

to mention cleaning time," said

Bowers.

Michael Messina, a junior at

the college, said he's definitely

noticing some big improvements

this year.

"I come almost every day for

lunch and dinner, but regular

lunch used to be so crowded

that I would just go to light

lunch [after 1:30] to avoid the

lines. Now I can go at rush hour

[noon to 1 p.m.] and not miss hot

lunch."

Staff photo by John Daaboul

Lines movefaster thanks to better placement ofdishes and uten-

sils in Holmes Dining Commons.

Another improvement in the

dining hall is the new fruit sec-

tion, where students and teachers

can select from a wider variety of

freshly cut fruits, located on the

end of the salad bar.

"The fruit bar was always

part of the design during the

Chartwells renovations, but

there was a problem with mea-

surements and we didn't have a

sneeze guard, which is surpris-

ingly difficult to get," said Bow-
ers before laughing.

This semester is the first time

that the fruit bar has been in full

use, after Holmes reopened its

doors two years ago.

"I'm loving the new fruit, I've

never really been a veggie guy

so it's definitely a good way to

get some extra vitamins," said

Messina.

New varieties of cereal and

beverages are now available.

Soy milk, raspberry Crystal

Light, and fruit-flavored water

dispensers allow for more vari-

ety.

"The soy milk machine is a

big improvement," said Messina.

"I'm not lactose intolerant but I

know a few people who are and

they are happy to have something

to put in their cereal."

"Another thing we imple-

mented this year is the continen-

tal breakfast," Bowers said.

"Hot breakfast closes down
at 10 like always, but new this

year is that the bagels and cereal

[area] is still open to the public

for an extra half hour after that."

"I haven't had a chance to

get there for the continental

breakfast, but it's nice having the

option," Messina said.

By Patrick Cuff
Yeeehaaaw! Saddle up! If you

are entirely fed up with the gas

prices, maybe it's time to seek

other options.

As gas prices hover near $3 a

gallon, many college students are

joking about trading their car for a

horse. After all, hay can't cost as

much as gas, right?

Think again. The ripple effect

of gas prices has even affected

those who run horse stables.

"My collection of horses costs

me $40 a day to maintain," said

Kim Vocell, owner of Hurricane

Hill Stables in Mason,. NH. "That

covers 10 horses. Even for one

horse, that adds up to $100 to

$150 a month just to keep them

healthy and fed."

The physical labor and owning

a stable of horses is by no means

cheap when compared to car own-

ership.

Each morning, no matter the

weather conditions, Vocell must

clean each stall and paddock that

her horses inhabit. This includes

removal of feces, leading horses

to and from the stables, feeding

them, and grooming them.

It's a labor-intensive approach

that few car owners ever face with

their automobiles.

Meanwhile, the same routine

maintenance one undertakes for

their automobile is two-fold for a

horse owner who invests a great

deal of love for their horses.

"Horses need check-ups. They

need their shots. They need their

teeth floated. They need to be

checked for little health issues like

any animal, and it can get pricey

in the long run," Vocell said.

Feeding horses is becoming a

more cost-consuming ordeal as

well.

Hay prices are going up as

our economy is declining. The

horse nutrition varies depend-

ing on location within the United

States, but average local prices

have increased by over 50 percent

since last summer. That increased

cost directly affects horse owners,

who then must recoup the cost of

ownership somehow.

"It used to be $4 for a bale of

hay, but prices are going up a lot

lately. Those same bales of hay

are going for $6 today," Vocell

said. "Some of it has to deal with

transportation costs for hay, and

that goes back to gas prices."

For a small, local owner such

as Vocell, that means debating the

merits of increasing the cost of

riding lessons for students - her

main source of income. Yet the

number of people looking for les-

sons has decreased as well, as gas

prices have dissuaded people from

investing in leisure activities.

"On a good week I'd ideally

get 15 to 20 lessons," Vocell said.

"The warmer months are my
best months for people interested

in lessons. But the past few weeks

I've had seven to about 13 lessons

per week, so I'm feeling a pinch

financially."

Increasing hour-long lesson

prices from the current $40-$50

isn't a preferred option for Vocell,

though.

A sizeable segment of her les-

sons go to college students who are

among the most cash-strapped.

"I'm hoping to leave my lesson

prices where they're at and hope

the economy bounces back. If gas

prices drop, that would really help

a lot."

As a result, car owners aren't

the only ones who hope for lower

gas prices.
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Smokers just don't feel the heat
By Genna Sandler

Children, parents, siblings, and class-

mates are all exposed. They see it every day

without even knowing it is afTecting them.

On TV, at a party, or even in their own

homes, it seems as if there is no escape.

Smoking has long been a part ofeveiy-

day life. But with its health hazards well

documented, and the Surgeon General's

warning that "smoking causes lung cancer,

heart disease, [and] emphysema" displayed

prominently on each pack of cigarettes, one

can only wonder why it's still popular not

only with young teens in high school, but

also with those attending college.

The stress of a demanding schedule is

not the only reason students smoke. There

is a long list of reasons that may cause one

to pick up a cigarette - and it goes way

beyond peer pressure, according to FSC

psychology professor Robert Wellman.

"As soon as you take a hit, dopamine

goes kaboom!" Wellman said, describing

the intense reaction the brain has to nico-

tine.

When dopamine releases into the brain

it gives off a very pleasurable feeling, and

nicotine increases this "smoker's high."

Nicotine stays in the body for 24 hours,

which means that both the brain and body

become addicted.

"Homeostasis is knocked out of balance

very profoundly, and rapidly," Wellman

said. These neurological changes never

go away.

Many students on campus smoke social-
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Could candy cigarettes lead children to see smoking in a positive light?

ly with their friends when drinking. When
people are smoking and drinking they do

one to feel the other more intensely, Well-

man said.

Dan Superchi, an FSC graduate, said,

"I first tried smoking at the end of my
frehsman year in college because of my
stress, then gradually began to smoke other

cigarettes with my friends while at parties."

Superchi admits he quit smoking three

times; however, he kept falling back into

the habit.

"After a week I get the itch to smoke

again," he said.

Wellman said girls become addicted

within one month of trying their first ciga-

rette, and boys within three months.

"Smoking is a situation, and smokers are

craving the situation as well as the ciga-

rette," Wellman said.

Even those who quit for years can still

pick up a cigarette and smoke as much as

they did when they first started.

"Tolerance never goes away," Wellman

said.

Seeing celebrities smoke in movies also

has an impact on the minds of those watch-

ing, especially those who are younger,

Wellman said.

"Tobacco companies are still market-

ing to kids," he said, and they continue

to introduce more appealing cigarettes to

make them taste even better. Water pipes,

and chewing tobacco can also be gateways

to smoking.

"Health education needs to start a lot

earlier," Wellman said, so children can

learn exactly how smoking will affect their

bodies.

Quitting for smokers is intimidating,

and many don't like change. The cravings

and trouble sleeping don't seem worth the

effort to put down their pack of cigarettes

for good.

College students may believe that once

they graduate, they'll be able to quit. How-
ever, the truth is that an addiction to

smoking is harder to overcome than many
realize.

Still, with the help of nicotine patches

and online chatrooms, there is hope for

many smokers to start over cigarette-free.

Cafe's
looking
good
By Tony Marciello

About a year and a half ago,

the Commuter Cafe on the ground

level of the Hammond building

wasn't very exciting.

The food was fine, but the

atmosphere struck many as awk-

ward and dull.

There was a TV on the wall

used for a generic slideshow of

school events and a large, empty

space in the back corner that

seemed to have no functional pur-

pose.

It was anything but a "happen-

ing" place to eat lunch.

This has been recognized as a

problem, however, and now the

solutions are finally coming to

be.

Recently, a number of lounge

chairs equipped with built-in cup

holders and tabletops have been

added to the area, as well as all-

new table and chair sets that have

proved to be both more comfort-

able and aesthetically pleasing.

"These chairs are rockin',"

says student Rick Centauro,

in reference to the new lounge

chairs. "The changes being made
are sick!"

"I like the changes they've

FSC FILE PHOTO

After picking up lunch and snacks at the Commuter Cafe, students can enjoy theirfood in new comfy
chairs.

made so far, but they should add

more outlets. I need to be able to

plug my computer into my chair

or something close by," says stu-

dent Zach Lefebvre-Dozibrin.

In addition, many changes

have been made to Student Ave,

the hallway across from the Com-
muter Cafe, including the addi-

tion of the Fitchburg Activities

Board's office, Student Govern-

ment Association's office, and a

commuter lounge complete with

free lockers, comfortable furni-

ture, and cable television.

"Nobody knows that stuff is

even down there," says Lefebvre-

Dozibrin.

"They should put signs up or

something so that people know
there are things there for them."

"Many issues have been made
apparent in the Hammond Build-

ing and plans are being carried out

to fix them," says Eric Gregoire,

vice president for the class of

2011. "The SGA is always look-

ing for suggestions," says Gre-

goire.

"It makes our job [fixing

things] easier when students let us

know what they want fixed."

The SGA holds meetings regu-

larly, so make your way down,

voice your thoughts, and check

out some of the newest improve-

ments to FSC along the way.

From FSC
to Boston

By Megan Benevides

Fitchburg State College

alumna Jennifer Flanagan

recently won the Leominster

state Senate seat, capturing

60 percent of the Democrat-

ic primary vote to win a de

facto victory. She will fill the

seat of retiring Senator Rob-

ert Antonioni; because there is

no Republican or third-party

candidate on the general elec-

tion ballot, Flanagan is now
senator-elect.

A longtime Leominster resi-

dent, Flanagan earned a mas-

ter's degree in mental-health

counseling from Fitchburg

State College. Since 2004,

Flanagan had served as a state

representative for Leominster.

And today, she says, she

continues to hold Fitch-

burg State College as one

of her primary interests.

"Many people were nervous

during my campaign that I

would not do anything to help

Fitchburg," Flanagan says.

"I keep Fitchburg in my best

interest. I feel that we need to

remember Fitchburg is a college

town, just like the other Massa-

chusetts college communities."

Flanagan has also been sup-

portive of funding for Fitch-

burg State College projects

such as the new science build-

ing and improvements to the

Civic Center.

"Students need to under-

stand that a lot of what I do in

Boston directly affects them,"

she says.
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MassPIRG
challenges

students to

register
By Stephen Troy and
Jackie Reppucci

Student organizations across campus
were collaborating this fall to both

rope in more potential .voters and com-

pete in a statewide competition to see

which state school could net the high-

est percentage of registered voters.

The student groups involved included

Student Government Association, the

Massachusetts Public Interest Research

Group (MassPIRG), Fitchburg Activi-

ties Board, and the political science

department.

"There was a competition between

all Massachusetts state schools to see

who can register the largest percent-

age," said Emily Stein, vice president

of the Fitchburg State's SGA.

"It's good, because it gets them inter-

ested in the whole process, [and] gets

them involved."

The organizations set up multiple

tables on the quad, at Fitchburg events,

and "dorm storms," where representa-

tives walked through the dorms on cam-

pus and asked people to register, during

the past several weeks to both warn
the unregistered for the lapsed Oct. 15

deadline and to increase FSC's overall

standing in the competition.

Additionally, students from the orga-

nizations brought voter registration

cards to classes and asked people there.

There was also a small widget on the

FSC website that allowed any student

to register online.

This competition, issued by
MassPRIG, between schools was to get

students to register to vote and become
more informed about the upcoming
election.

MassPIRG is an advocate for the

public interest that takes actions on
issues such as public health, identity

theft, hunger, and global warming.

The student PIRGs are located on
nearly 1 00 Massachusetts college cam-
puses, working on student causes such

as cheaper textbooks. Additional infor-

mation of the FSC chapter can be found

in the Hammond Campus Center.

Photo courtesy of masspirgstudents.org

MassPIRG volunteers work hard to regis-

ter college voters.

Let's talk

about it

Discussion series

focuses on

graphic novels

By Sariah Armstrong
Comic books aren't exactly a hot

topic in most everyday, ho-hum, litera-

ture courses. But who wouldn't want

to read and discuss books with pictures

instead of Browning and Bronte?

This semester, the library is letting

you do just that, with the "Let's Talk

About It" discussion series, which is

open to everyone, not just the students

and faculty.

At each meeting participants will

discuss different pre-chosen books,

which all have two things in common:
they are Jewish immigrant literature,

and they are graphic novels.

"It's a new form of literature, that

people may have heard about, but not

read," says Sara Marks, a reference

librarian who is helping to organize

and lead the series. "It will appeal

to people who like to see as well as

read."

"We chose the graphic

novel theme because it

seemed like it would be

most likely to draw in a

broad range of

participants, especially

younger people.

"

- Michael Hoberman

Michael Hoberman, a professor at

FSC who leads the discussions, agreed.

"For my part, I always appreciate a

challenge and exposure to things I

might not necessarily encounter in my
teaching."

The series started off with a visit

from Ben Katchor, the author of Julius

Knipl, Real Estate Photographer in

September.

He talked about what draws him to

graphic novels, and how he got started

in his career path. Julius Knipl was the

subject of the first discussion a week
later, followed by A Contract with God
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Ben Katchor signs books at the Jewish Community Center, San Francisco.

by Will Eisner.

On Oct. 28, the discussion will

turn to the most well-known book:

Maus by Art Spiegelman. "I'm very

excited," says Marks.

"It's one of my favorites; I love it.

It gives us a different understanding

of the Holocaust. I hope its popularity

will bring more people to the discus-

sion and expand our understanding by

learning other people's perspectives."

The last two books in the series are

The Quitter by Harvey Pekar and The

Rabbi 's Cat by Joann Sfar.

The discussions that are happening

on campus are actually part of a larger

movement.

The American Library Association

and Nextbook, an organization dedi-

cated to promoting quality Jewish lit-

erature, have sponsored these "scholar-

led reading and discussion programfs]

for libraries" since 1982, according to

the Nextbook website.

Librarians can choose which series

of books, grouped by theme, that they

would like to focus on that year.

"We chose the graphic novel theme

because it seemed like it would be

most likely to draw in a broad range of

participants, especially younger peo-

ple," says Hoberman.

"These books talk about the immi-

grant experience," adds Marks, "rather

than just Jewish American, so every-

one can relate."

And it was through another library

program that both Hoberman and

Marks heard about it in the first place.

"I actually heard about it because I

saw a flyer announcing it a couple of

years ago, when it was offered at The

Mount," says Hoberman. And Marks

says she "thought it was a cool thing

to do."

Almost at the halfway mark of the

series, things are going well.

"So far we've had about fifteen peo-

ple at each discussion," says Marks.

"They are insightful, interesting and

exciting. I'm happy to have had the

chance to meet and hear from so many
thoughtful people in our area."

And hopes are high for the rest of

the series.

Hoberman says, "I especially hope

that students will gain a full apprecia-

tion of just how intellectually engag-

ing graphic novels can be... I think

that the series will help remind people

that books can be talked about in excit-

ing ways outside of ordinary classes."

Marks echoed some of that senti-

ment, but also adds a different angle.

"We want people to have fun in the

library," she says. "We're not stuffy,

fuddy-duddies who wear buns, and

walk around and say shush!"

Visit from an author: Ben Katchor
By James Clayton

Who doesn't love a good comic strip?

Ben Katchor has made the graphic novel

his life's work.

In 1996 he published "Julius Knipl:

Real Estate Photographer." A copy of this

is available at the FSC bookstore for those

who are interested.

As a child, Katchor was inspired by

comics.

As he put it, "Before television this was

the primary visual form of entertainment."

Katchor started reading comics as a child.

He was most influenced by the work of

Bill Griffith, who created the character

Zippy the Pinhead, and other kinds of

"underground comics," as he called them.

Katchor's mother also supported him in

his career decision. "I would have done it

anyway!" he says.

As theater employs movement, comic

strips and graphic novels differ since they

can only suggest movement.

Still, in one sketch a comic strip can

employ such emotional reactions that it

might take a stage actor considerable time

to create.

Comics and grapic novels can be more

difficult than television or theater.

As Katchor put it, "There is a nonverbal

connection in a comic strip. And you have

to look at that yourself and ask, what does

that mean?"
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Filmmakers move at fast-forward speed
By Craig Shannon

During Memorial Day weekend, while

most students were relaxing, 13 groups

of Fitchburg State College filmmakers

were locked away from family and friends

shooting projects for the fall Five Day Film

Festival.

"Five Day consumes five days, liter-

ally," states Andrew Finley, a regular of

the festival. Continuing a tradition begun

in 2005, this year's fall Five Day Film

Festival culminated in an Oct. 1 6 screening

of the finished projects in Weston Audito-

rium.

Before getting to that point, the film

groups (consisting of mostly film students)

were given five days to create an original

eight-minute short film based on randomly

selected characters, genres and two lines of

dialogue.

The groups ranged from seasoned film-

makers in the film/video program to fresh

newcomers looking to try out their movie-

making skills.

"I've been doing it since I got here,

about three years now," says Stephen Troy,

one of the crew members who worked on

the film "Liz."

This year saw the induction of a new

system allowing film majors without a

group - mostly freshmen - to band together

to create a project. The "Free Agent" list

was created for people who wanted to be

involved with the festival, but for some

reason weren't able to form a team.

The day the competition began, the team

members met one another, picked a team

name (Alcoholics, Anonymous) and went

Studentfilmmakers can view the worldfrom unusual perspectives.

on to spend five days making a movie that

met the requirements for genre (Western)

and character (wizard) in the short film

"Simple Man."

As always, at the completion of the fes-

tival there was a short awards ceremony.

A panel of judges handed out first, second

and third-place prizes to three films, and

one film was voted audience favorite by

the crowd. Third place went to "Liz," a

musical; second to "32 Oak Hill Road,"

an inspirational film; and first place and

audience choice went to "John's Way Out,"

a biopic.

The competitive aspect of the festival

doesn't keep it from being fun, as the prizes

given to the winners exemplify. The third-

place team received a sandwich and soda;
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second was given a copy of the Fitchburg

Pride and a jester's hat.

As was the case last semester, the first-

place prize was a dinner in Holmes Dining

Commons with the Filmmakers Society

board members.

"No one claimed that one," said board

member Joe Tornatore, speaking about last

year's award.

Listen up: Skullfunked is coming out to play
Jeremy Dusseault

In a world rife with musical uncertainty

and compromise, it's nearly impossible

to find something that's worth a cover

charge.

There is hope, though, and its name is

Skullfunked.

This Worcester-based band has emerged

from anonymity and begun what they hope

to be a long and hearty career as successful

musicians.

With scheduled appearances on Oct. 30

at Sticky Fingers in Providence, RI and

Oct. 31 at the Irish Times Halloween Bash

in Worcester, plans for a CD release at the

end of2008, and a hoped-for tour afterward

to promote it, Skullfunked is looking to

push out further into the music scene.

Drawing on the musical stylings of

artists from the Dave Matthews Band to

Phish, Pink Floyd to the Allman Brothers

Band, Jazz is Dead to Herbie Hancock, the

band is bringing a fresh sound that stands

out from the rap, pop, and hip-hop pouring

over the radio waves these days.

Nowadays, the band is going in for the

kill, musically speaking.

"I feel very good about the whole thing,"

says drummer Zach Weeks.

"We just picked up a manager and we're

starting to work our way around Mass.

and have our sights set on the rest ofNew
England."

Armed with a new manager, the band

has been booking gigs at bigger venues

than in the past.

Recently the band played a show at the

Church, a well-known Boston bar.

However, the addition of "The Party

Photo courtesy of Skullfunkj

When members of the band Skullfunked get their hands on a piece ofmusic, they

know how to make it their own.

Bus" gave the whole gig a new twist; since

it was a 21-and-older show, the band char-

tered their very own bus, complete with a

full keg in the back, and carted their fans

around Boston before the show.

It is rumored that a return trip to Boston

on "The Party Bus" is in the works.

Skullfunked's musical journey has been

a long one, spanning the better part of a

decade.

The band was originally formed when
the members were students together at

Nashoba Regional High School in Bolton.

Like its surrounding towns of Lancaster

and Berlin, Bolton is a quiet place where

life sets its own steady rhythm.

Thankfully, such rhythm didn't manage

to reach Skullfunked.

"It started offpretty simple," Weeks said

of the band's beginning.

"I was walking down the hall at school

and saw some kid wearing a Dave Mat-

thews Band shirt. He said he could play

all of their songs on the guitar and I didn't

believe him. I told him I could do the same

on drums and he didn't believe me, so we
got together and played and realized neither

of us were kidding."

From there Weeks and his friend, acous-

tic guitarist Seth Orenstein, managed to

meet up with guitarist Hunter Arnabile and

bassist Ryan Comacho who would become

the final two to round out their band. The

chemistry was immediate and the circum-

stances were just right, and so Skullfunked

was born.

To this day, the band claims bragging

rights for best senior prank at their high

school; they threw an impromptu concert

in the cafeteria that didn't end until the

principal literally pulled the plug.

As high school ended, the band mem-
bers set their sights on Worcester.

Orenstein and Arnabile were attending

Quinsigamond and Middlesex communi-

ty colleges, respectively, while the others

entered the workforce straight out of high

school.

This apparent separation did little to

dampen the band's potency.

Orenstein, Weeks and Comacho man-

aged to find an apartment just off Goldstar

Boulevard in Worcester, while Arnabile

made the commute back and forth from

Bolton.

This apartment allowed the band mates

to formulate their plan of attack.

It was during this time that Skullfunked

received its first paying gig at Tammany
Hall in Worcester.

The next year would be filled with musi-

cal triumphs, glorious celebrations and

enough debauchery to fill a lifetime.

They have since taken the time to

regroup and hone their musical prowess.

For future performances, admission

prices, and an opportunity to sample the

band's music, their MySpace page can be

found at http://www.myspace.com/skull-

funkedband.
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Sudoku

Solution to Last

Week's Puzzle

3 6 8 4 1 5 9 7 2

5 2 9 8 6 7 1 4 3

1 4 7 2 9 3 6 8 5

6 5 3 7 4 8 2 9 1

8 1 2 6 3 9 7 5 4

9 7 4 1 5 2 3 6 8

2 9 6 3 8 4 5 1 7

7 8 5 9 2 1 4 3 6

4 3 1 5 7 6 8 2 9

Horoscopes
By Miss Informed

Aries: It's not about whether or

not you pick your nose. It's about

what you do with the booger.

Taurus: The position of the stars

indicates that a change is necessary.

So wash your underpants already.

Gemini: Crime doesn't pay,

but it's not illegal unless you get

caught.

Cancer: Everyone has the right

to be an idiot, but stop abusing the

privilege.

Leo: Don't be so critical of your-

self. Give everyone else a chance.

Virgo: When all is said and done,

one man's folly is eventually another

man's wife.

Libra: You tried your best and
failed miserably. The lesson: never

try.

Scorpio: They say, "It's not the

size of the boat. It's the motion of

the ocean." But the truth is it takes

a long time to get to Paris in a row-
boat.

Sagittarius: If you can't think of

anything nice to say, you must be
talking about a Presidential Candi-

date.

Capricorn: Try extra hard to

ignore the little voices.

Aquarius: It is uncommon and
unhealthy to wipe with sand paper.

Pisces: Don't hate someone
because they're beautiful. There are

surely many reasons that are much
better.
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Across
2 The highest mountain in the Alps
4 "A Study in Scarlet"
6 Chemical element represented by H
7 Tabasco sauce named after a state

in this country.
8 The Sun Also Rises, For Whom the

Bell Tolls

9 The bouzouki originated in this

country.
10 The country that had "Papa Doc"

Duvalier as president from 1957 to
1971.

13 He wrote "The Godfather"
14 Where is Karl Marx buried?
16 A famous jungle character, the son

of Lord Greystoke and his wife Alice.

17 Where is the River Limpopo?
18 Capital of Jordan

Down
"The Blue Angel" and "Destry Rides
Again"
Le Paz is the capital

Anna _ "The King and I"

11 Highest mountain in Japan
12 Wife of John Lennon
13 The capital of Nicaragua.
15 The city known as "The home of lost

causes"

Live your

dreams
By Shanni Laaksonen

Following your dreams is always a

challenge. Even during those times when
you don't think you can take it anymore,

if your dream is to become a reality, you

must persist. Sounds cliche, but I know
this to be true. For I have a dream, and

right at this very moment I am following

it. My dream, simply, is to graduate from

FSC and to become a professional writer.

For the longest time, I guess that I

thought that my dream was to be...what?

Not a mom, although I am one. Not a

low-paid but fabulous (insert Sarah Palin

*wink* here) hairdresser, which I am too.

But if you asked me upon graduation from

hair school where I was heading, I would

have said, "I'm the next hairdresser to the

stars, baby!!!"

Point is, reality hits home, and it hits

hard.

Take being a college student. Last

semester was awesome. I loved all of my
classes, and I had a ball. I was walking

around with a stupid goofy grin; I was so

delighted with how my experience was

going. Yay for me!

Binge Thinking

This semester, however, is not as much

fun. It seems like there's a MATH require-

ment: So, an impossibly difficult math

course is on my current agenda. Sum it up

in one word - UGH. There's that "reality"

thing again. And let's not get started about

all the other "realities" that we face in our

daily lives. We've all got stuffto deal with,

some of us more than others, but we all

need to get beyond just survival. We need

to LIVE, too.

My cousin, Kevin, lives in New York

City and works at the Apple Store on Fifth

Avenue. He makes decent money, but it

all goes to pay his rent and utility bills.

His reality is that he wants to be a profes-

sional musician and he has finally been

given that opportunity, as the drummer

for an up-and-coming band. His reality

dictates, however, that he'll have to drag

his tired butt to work at his RETAIL job in

the morning. Again there's the reality, but,

man, how great is it that he's following his

dream, right?

So, here we are at Fitchburg State with

a loooong winter ahead of us. It's work

and it's hard, let's face it. But when we
graduate, we can call it a dream come true,

because, well, that's what it is!

No matter what your major, no matter

what your circumstances, take pride in

this. It's truly a journey, with a reality at

the end that'll be worth it.

ACE A DUKE BY: JAMES CLAYTON


